NOTICE FOR REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL#: 12314422R0031

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL SERVICES (USDA/FAS)
AGRIBUSINESS TRADE MISSION TO PANAMA

SENT ON BEHALF OF UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE/OFFICE CONTRACT PROCUREMENT/PROCUREMENT OFFICE DIVISION (USDA/OCP/POD) (ELEANOR PONTORIERO, CONTRACTING OFFICER)

REQUEST FOR VENDOR SOURCES: for United States Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Services (USDA/FAS) - Agribusiness Trade Mission to Panama

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL#: 12314422R0031

REQUESTED SERVICE: United States Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Services (USDA/FAS) - Agribusiness Trade Mission to Panama

PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE: 9/30/2022 to 09/29/2023

IN ORDER TO RECEIVE THE SOLICITATION PACKAGE CONTACT:

United States Department of Agriculture/Office Contract Procurement/Procurement Office Division (USDA/OCP/POD): phyllis.coburnharriel@usda.gov ; Contract Specialist, or eleanor.pontoriero@usda.gov

ALL PROPOSALS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY (ALL RESPONSES SHOULD BE IN ENGLISH AND CURRENCY IS US DOLLARS) to United States Department of Agriculture/Office Contract Procurement/Procurement Office Division (USDA/OCP/POD) : phyllis.coburnharriel@usda.gov on or before Sep 21, 2022 5:00PM (Colorado, United States of America, Mountain Standard Time)

The size of the e-mail should be kept under 15 MB. Late submissions will not be accepted.

ALL question for the requirement must be handled through United States Department of Agriculture/Office Contract Procurement/Procurement Office Division (USDA/OCP/POD) and coordination with the requesting agency will handled through written correspondence through Contract Specialist or Contracting Officer. PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE CUSTOMER OR SEND PROPOSALS TO AGENCY POC.